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CCTS Team Leading Clinical &
Translational Discovery to Health
Impact

The CCTS and its Partner Network, led by its
Office of Directors, are working together in
anticipation of the Center’s competitive
renewal in January (l-r, Michael Mugavero,
Richard Hines, Robert Kimberly (PD/PI),
James Cimino, Jennifer Croker, Orlando
Gutierrez (PD/PI); not pictured, Mona Fouad,
Mark Gillespie, Lucio Miele and Kenneth Saag,
Katherine Bradford).

Community and Scientific Action Board (CSAB)
Welcomes New Members 

Each of the five new CSAB members bring a wealth of
knowledge and experience that will help guide
community-engaged research.

Each member will be instrumental in achieving greater
community involvement in research projects which both
reflect the needs of our communities and add to the
shared body of knowledge. Through effective connection
and engagement with our communities, research
endeavors can move faster with results communicated
more broadly for greater societal impact. - CSAB Chair
Bryn Manzella, MPH

Learn more about the CSAB and board members
who are leading this initiative.

Need Help Preparing Your SBIR/STTR
Application?

There are two ways to find the support you need!
The NIH Applicant Assistance Program is a free,
10-week mentoring program for new SBIR/STTR
applicants. Learn more about how a mentor
could help refine and prepare your
application.

The CCTS Innovation Panels (iPanel) program is a
one-hour discussion on your scientific discovery,

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f7cbeb136ef1a9c4a63d544376dcf8af6d034ee8275b4b750754776af2329ae63ab0cdfadb31568a26fcb4aa6744134a91fd213387be30ade9
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f73a5805ecdbccb53bf50c849925f04b3f44871c09b36bb25d051fef3b81a5e21cded5988bb792788bba82990af5632fa4771a86b7ace6353e


technology development, or novel process. A
group of individuals with expertise in science,
tech transfer and business development are
brought together to help chart a path
forward. Learn more and request a panel
here.

  

CCTS IN THE NEWS

The CCTS is delighted to acknowledge and celebrate the steady stream of news
about the outstanding accomplishments of our CCTS members.

 
Southern Research breaks ground on new $84M flagship biotech center
Southern Research is a CCTS Partner institution.

 
Addressing LGBTQ health risk and resilience in the Southeast Dr. MacCarthy
is a member of the CCTS Community & Science Action Board and is lead moderator
for our August CEI Perspectives event.

 
Study shows greater increase in depression and anxiety in minorities
during the pandemic Drs. Thomeer and Moody are CCTS Scientists; Dr. Moody is
panel moderator for the June CEI Perspectives event on racism as a public health
challenge. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Available Weekly
Drop-In Clinic: Biostats, Epidemiology,

& Research Design (BERD)

Prepare your study-related questions
for this online or in-person

opportunity. In-person clinics
are Wednesdays from 11:30-1:00 &

Fridays from 8:30-11:30 in SHEL 120.
 Email to Schedule a Virtual Session

May 25 | 3-5pm
Community-Based Approaches to

Promoting Behavioral Health Equity: A
Call to Action

Hear from the experts about their
work related to community engaged

interventions that promote behavioral
health equity, the role of

community/patient engagement in
advancing behavioral health research
as well as community perspectives.

 Register 

May 26 | 11am-1pm
OIRB Office Hours

An opportunity for anyone and
everyone in the research community

to have direct access to an

May 26 | 2-3pm
OnCore Q&A Session

Do you have a question or concern
about OnCore? Join OnCore staff on
Thursdays for a drop-in session to

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f73af6bec7af9e551d4990984d91e71f3c193a71e819c7006d5660e0c2d62b28343df0f9a525c32a425ee36252c1d36d361ce8b540941da496
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https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f787b960358ae7343ed515e1676a34966d8a4094e845c1e5c4072b785e88bc330b08cf34d3f37bf35decadba32921f888daa19c77fff530160
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f7bc4c727813602a81a502d74d0783e1ab5923fac2bab7d68cfcc18afc1ef6f4e0fb30c4ba8226748923053a0f7dca8da0cc352ef9485e1a40
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f7deb189569f1b877513826e3f3e73c7989992eff1af1961588781593a0a3bfe4de71348b0a7356974a9f23624cea222c57ac1c9e784bec57c
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f76e634820f936491ed34066ae99f6c7a3380601d21d24563bcbb22b7f8cd4a208a42ab12b56738433f8505d385cf6e1e3
mailto:ccts@uab.edu?subject=
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https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f7b312be0d1d14d1f44250795bbfad84807d5db5ccb904f8dfec594df948b74aa8495f57c11a9d66a5ec06d3f6c29f0de81dfefd052b61bec3
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f72b25255a46ee7dcdf56bf5d16476e1eff8bf23c08c18f1ccc31d9adf95b4e8bffc5038c955ac69c830cb2a5a6283fac9464e91f4507d68ec
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=29feaf20641698f756ecb90e389caa5dc7aefdc07299aee503b1b3afef9ee413a905bae11afd3d8e9aa8085dc194dd8b3c961cb005b7aaac


experienced OIRB staff member.
Drop-In | Add to Calendar

have any and all questions addressed.
Drop In | Add to Calendar

Full Events Calendar

205-934-7442 ccts@uab.edu
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